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PROMINENT Liberals have openly spoken of their disappointment at Vaucluse 

MP Gabrielle Upton not standing up for Woollahra Council in its fight to 

prevent the merger. 

 

They say Ms Upton faces a backlash from even dyed-in-the-wool Liberal voters at 

the 2019 State election as she prepares to sign the death warrant for Woollahra — 

the beating heart of her electorate — after being appointed local government 

minister. 

Ms Upton has conceded the decision to push ahead with the merger could hurt her 

politically but stands by the Government policy. 

http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/wentworth-courier/woollahra-devastated-over-decision-to-push-ahead-with-eastern-suburbs-merger-but-vows-to-fight-on/news-story/fda44708db3248f0a33a8f6375596b2e


The Liberal’s Bellevue Hill branch president Susan Shaw said she was “absolutely 

horrified” the amalgamation of Woollahra, Waverley and Randwick was going ahead. 

She said Ms Upton had let Woollahra down and should have fought harder in cabinet 

to prevent it. 

“I’m disappointed as are some of our branch members but there are also people not 

in the Liberal party who are disappointed too,” Ms Shaw said. 

She believed Ms Upton had performed a backflip on the issue after urging protesters 

at a rally in Double Bay in October 2015 to sign a petition opposing the 

amalgamation. 

Gabrielle Upton speaking at the anti-merger rally in 2015 

Ms Upton told the rally: “I believe that local Government’s are local” and “there is no 

perfect size for a council”. 

She also said: “What works here in the area that Woollahra Council represents may 

not work for those who are three streets to our south and I do believe that small can 

be effective.” 

Ms Shaw said Ms Upton spoke “passionately” at the rally “and then she turned 

around and changed her view”. 

“I think deep in her heart she is probably with us but she has been told what to say, 

like a puppet. 

“She is in a difficult position but she is doing as she’s told. 

“I like her as a person and I think she has been good with various things (in the 

electorate) but this is really important and the locals don’t want it.” 

Former Woollahra Mayor John Comino said Ms Upton was “at serious risk” of not 

only losing Liberal votes at the 2019 election but also of not winning preselection 

because 80 per cent of Woollahra residents opposed to the merger. 

“I’ve spoken to a lot of people both within and outside the Liberal party who feel 

disappointed, they feel let down and there will be a reaction at the next state election 

— if she is preselected.” 



Former Woollahra mayor John Comino says Ms Upton is at risk of losing pre-

selection for the 2019 election. Pic: Bob Finlayson. 

 

He said he was disappointed at Ms Upton because she had previously supported the 

council’s anti-amalgamation stance at branch meetings he had attended. 

“My understanding is the pressure was brought to bear on her by the former Premier 

(Mike Baird) as she was a member of the cabinet,” he said. 

“From that point of view I think she has let a large part of the electorate down and I 

have spoken to a lot of people in the Liberal party who feel very disillusioned now.” 

Woollahra Mayor Toni Zeltzer last week said Ms Upton had turned her back on the 

community. 

Rose Bay Residents Association spokesman Bruce Bland, a Liberal voter, said he 

was “so fed up” over the issue that he would be prepared to switch his vote to 

independent if a “decent” candidate ran against Ms Upton. 

“Not only has Gabrielle failed the large majority of electors and completely changed 

her views on amalgamations ... but she has accepted the State Government role of 

“amalgamation enforcer,” he said. 

“If (Ms Upton) did fight, she didn’t fight well enough and you don’t take the job as 

executioner when you lose on something that is close to your heart.” 

 



Ms Upton has conceded the cabinet’s decision to push ahead with the mergers may 

hurt her politically. 

 

When Ms Upton first ran for the seat of Vaucluse, she narrowly defeated 

restaurateur Peter Doyle at the 2010 preselection by 80 votes to 70. 

While Waverley Mayor and Liberal identity Sally Betts conceded it was a close race, 

she did not believe anybody would run against her at the next preselection. 

“I believe she will be endorsed as our next candidate,” said Cr Betts, who is pro-

amalgamation and is the Bondi Beach branch president for the Liberals. 

“She is incredibly popular in the electorate and in the Liberal party generally. 

“I’m pretty in tune with the Liberals in Vaucluse and absolutely without any doubt, the 

majority of them unequivocally support Gabrielle. 

“Those people who may not support amalgamations understand she is the minister 

and part of the Liberal Party and she has made a that decision with the Premier for 

good reason and they respect her for doing that.” 

UPTON STANDS BY DECISION 

Ms Upton has conceded the State Government’s resolution to push ahead with the 

mergers may hurt her politically but is standing by the decision. 



Waverley Mayor Sally Betts has jumped to the defence of Ms Upton who she 

believes will be endorsed as the Liberal candidate at the next election. 

 

“There may well be a personal political cost as a result of the decision by the state 

Cabinet to go ahead with the mergers of councils in the Sydney area,” Ms Upton 

said. 

“Make no mistake, I fully support the Government policy. 

“I have never taken the support of my local community for granted and will continue 

to work hard as a local MP.” 

Woollahra Liberal Councillor Katherine O’Regan said Ms Upton had been and 

continued to be a good local member who represented the views of the community. 

Cr O’Regan said it was “time to move on” unless the High Court heard Woollahra’s 

case. 

“We have exhausted all our opportunities and we have spent a lot of money. If we 

keep stamping our feet, it becomes unproductive.” 

She said Ms Upton was in a “difficult position” having to try to represent the 

community while “recognising” Government policy. 
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